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Welcome to this online version of my popular Ear Reflexology Course. 

 

I  have worked hard to transform the original content of my physical  2 day group 

workshop, in to an easy to navigate online course. One tha t I  hope you wil l  f ind 

fun to learn, and see you very quickly adding the ear work in to your current 

practice. 

Ear Reflexology can be incorporated with Foot, Hand and F acial  Reflexology with 

ease and great results.  

It  also lends itself  to being part of an Indian Head Massage session.  

As a standalone therapy it  offers versatil ity,  and the possibi l ity of very rapid 

results.  

It  is an outstanding self  help tool!!  

 

Your Online Ear Course pack  consists of the following:  

 This 35 page manual.  

 Initial  3 hour Zoom group class with me.  

 A sl ide show with the l inks to 1 4 videos 

 PDF version of my ear charts  

 Ongoing support via  email  whenever you require it.  

 Undertake 1 case study session with fol low up feedback from cl ient.  

 A Certificate on completion.  

 

Thank you for investing in this course with me. I  really appreciate it.  As you have 

paid for this tra ining, please don’t just give it s content away, but do tell  others 

who may be interested about it,  and encourage  them to contact me.  

x Karen x 
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What is Ear Ref lexology 

Ear Ref lexology or Auricular Therapy are both terms that  apply to a technique that  is 

administered by working on the ears.  Both are based on the idea that  the ear ,  just  l ike 

the hands and feet,  is  a  micro system, on which the entire body is  ‘mapped’ ,  in 

Ref lexology terms, on the outer port ion of the ear, called the  auricle .  Auricular Therapy 

is  one component of  Tradit ional Chinese Medicine (TCM). Ear Ref lexology has evolved 

from Auricular Therapy.  Both ut i l ize pressure on the ear in  some form.  

A Ref lexologist  uses their  f ingers and thumbs to work al l  surfaces of  the ear.   The 

Ref lexologist  works with a f irm yet  gentle pressure,  squeezing the surface of  the ear 

between thumb and f inger, in  small  circular movements.  

When required,  the Ref lexologist  may apply an ear seed , press sphere or magnetic ear 

pellet  to a specif ic point.  These stimulate the point  by exert ing a small  amount of 

pressure.  They also act  as a marker for the cl ient  to be able to locate and gently press 

the identif ied point  as required.  

Auricular work is  well  researched and has been acknowledged for its  effect iveness in 

helping with such issues as physical  and emotional pain, mobil ity and allergies.  

 

History of Auricular Therapy/ Ear Ref lexology 

Just  as with foot and hand Ref lexology, ear work has a long history.   From around 500  

BC physicians l ike Hippocrates  st imulated the ears either by hand or with ear rings to 

improve certain conditions and problems.   Reports from this t ime describe the 

treatment of  back pain by applying t iny burns to specif ic areas o f  the auricle.  From 

around the same time in China,  came the medical  text of  Traditional  Chinese Medicine, 

Huang Di  Nei  Jing .   These writ ings outl ine the relationship between the ear and al l  the 

regions of  the body.  

Later,  the Tang dynasty became prominent  in the furthering of  ear work,  and more 

points were plotted.  The growth of  ear acupuncture spread together with the trad e of 

the Dutch East India Company, to reach India, Africa and final ly Portugal in  1637.  Once 

again burning specif ic parts of  the ears  was used to treat back pain and sciat ica.  

The greatest  str ides were made by  French acupuncturist  and neurosurgeon , Dr.  Paul 

Nogier,  in  1957.   Dr.  Paul  Nogier believed that  the bodies systems were not only 

sensit ive to act ive chemical substances but also to physical  st imulations.   Over many 

years he developed a map of  points on the ear  that  resemble the shape of  an inverted 

foetus.   He is known as the father of  auricular therapy as we know it  today.  

In  the 1970’s and 1980’s ,  ear acupuncture became very pop ular as a means of pain 

management, due to its  very  effect ive painki l l ing capacity.  
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A double bl ind research study conducted by Terry Oleson in the 1970 ’s ,  showed to a 

stat ist ical ly s ignif icant level  that  certain areas of  the ear that were part icularly act i ve or 

tender related to specif ic areas of  the body, where someone had a certain level  of  pain.  

S ince then further studies have been undertaken to further document and prove the l ink 

between areas of  the ear to areas in the body.  This served to endorse th at  fact  that 

working on the ears could be used to treat certain conditions in the body.  

In  1990 the Director General  of  the World Health Organisation proclaimed to an 

international  gathering that  “ Auricular acupuncture  is  probably the most developed and 

best  documented, scientif ical ly,  of  all  the Microsystems of  acupuncture and is  the most 

pract ical and widely used.”   

 

The science behind working the ears  

Every smaller part  of  the body can be mapped as a micro -system of  the entire body.  

This is  cal led somatotopy. Somatotopy is  the point-for-point correspondence of an area 

of  the body to a specif ic point  on the motor areas of  the brain.   As we know there are 

micro-system maps of  the body,  al l  over the body -  on the feet,  hands,  tongue and 

more. 

The ear to brain connection is  the shortest  and most direct  of  the se neurological  micro-

systems.  Auricular therapy is  the only direct  micro -system that can be used for 

accurate treatment. Al l  the other micro -systems, such as foot and hand ref lexology and 

acupuncture are much more indirect ,  with many more nerve connections from the point 

of st imulat ion to the end result .  

Auricular Therapy uses nerve connections.   It  is a neurological  intervention.  

And then there is  FASCIA! (We’ll  get  to that  in a bit!)  

 

The Nerve Pathways and Circulat ion to the Ear  

The ear is  innervated by branches from:   

•  The Great Auricular Nerve  

•  The Auriculotemporal  Nerve  

•  The Lesser Occiptal Nerve  

•  The Sympathetic Nerve  

•  The combined branches of  the Facial  Nerve, Glossopharyngeal  Nerve and the 

Vagus Nerve separate in to 2 branches.  

This is a very concentrated and busy area of nerve endings.  So the points that  you find 

on the ear are l i teral ly access points in  to these nerves.  
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All  of these nerves distr ibute to the ear (auricle) and include both the spinal and cranial 

nerves.  Nearly al l  the nerves send branches to the triangular fossa.  This is  where the 

Shenmen ear point is  located, which you wil l  soon f ind out about.  

Internal ly we also f ind the Deep Petrosal  Nerve, Vest ibulocochlear Nerve and Stapedius 

Nerve. 

There is  an abundant supply of  both blood to and lymphatic vessels from the ears.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This i l lustrat ion is  taken from Beryl  Cranes “Reflexology:The  Definitive Pract it ioner’s 

Manual”,  (Shaftdbury,  U.K.:Element Books Ltd.,  1997) page 215.  

This is  an amazing book to have as a reflexology practit ioner,  for feet,  hands and ears 

work.  
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A Brief  look at the Meridians  

In TCM thinking,  the ears are the openings of 

the kidney on the body surface,  and they are also 

important pivot  locat ions for the  meridians to 

communicate with each other.  

There are three meridians that  specif ically pass 

through the ears.  

The Small  Intestine Meridian  -  This meridian starts 

from the t ip of  the l i tt le f inger and crosses the wrist . 

It  runs upwards along the posterior s ide of the 

forearm unti l  it  reaches the back of shoulder where it  

ends at  the uppermost part  of  the back (the bottom 

of  the neck).  At  this  position,  it  travels external ly 

across the neck and cheek until  i t  reaches the outer 

corner of the eye and then ends in the ear.  

 

 

The Triple Burner Meridian  -  This meridian starts on 

the back of  the r ing f inger,  ascends up the back of  the 

arm to the shoulder.  From here it  moves forward into 

the chest,  re-emerging at the col larbone. It  ascends the 

side of  the neck,  passes around the back of  the ear, 

and ends at the t ip of  the outer corner of the eye.  

 

 

 

 

The Gall  Bladder Meridian  -  This meridian begins just 

outside the outer corner of the eye,  turns down towards 

the ear and then up to the forehead just  within the hair 

l ine,  then descends behind the ear to the corner of  the 

skul l .  It  then returns to the forehead above the centre of 

the eye and moves down the head to the bottom of  the 

skul l .  It  continues down the neck to the shoulder, 

descends the side of  the body along the r ibs,  to  the 

waist  and pelvic.  It  continues down the outside of  the 

leg, to the ankle, ending on the outside of the 4th toe.  

http://www.shen-nong.com/eng/principles/kidneysfiveyinorgans.html
http://www.shen-nong.com/eng/principles/meridian.html
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Why work the ears  

Using the ears as your therapeutic surface has the possibil i ty of  profoundly powerful  

benefits,  and the most rapid  results in  Ref lexology terms. It  works as a form of  nerve 

‘d istract ion’.  When the body is  experiencing pain or discomfort,  sending signals along 

the same nerve pathways will  help to dul l  the perceived acuteness of  that  pain.  By 

st imulat ing the sensit ive n erves in the ear ref lexes, we have a great  opportunity to help 

the body rebalance and take inventory of its  areas of  tension without invading the area 

of sensitivity with deep t issue massage,  shots or harmful medicat ions.   

Ears are easi ly accessible to the rapist  and cl ient.   They are out in  the open, as opposed 

to feet  which are in shoes,  and working the hands may feel  too int imate to some 

people,  or to work in a social  sett ing.   Ears provide an easy way to apply the alternating 

pressure techniques,  for whi ch reflexology is  famous,  without the need to disrobe or 

contort  the body.  

Working the ears may be used as an alternative to the hands or feet  if  they are not 

accessible, are injured, or absent.    

Auricular  Ref lexology is  also the ideal  add-on to a foot or  hand ref lexology session,  and 

may be used to further enhance the work  already done on these,  or to target  and 

address a specif ic need, i .e.  pain management,  insomnia,  muscular tension and more.   

Points on the ears are very easy to detect.   They are only a ctive/react ive/sensit ive  i f  

there is  some physical  or funct ional  problem in the corresponding area in the body.  Ear 

ref lexology is  a natural treatment for improved brain and body funct ion,  with the 

purpose of  attempting to al leviate certain conditions in s pecif ic areas of the body.  

Ear work is  also very helpful  with self -care; reflexology using the ears can easi ly be 

taught to aid specif ic symptoms, or general  stress.  When we can give someone the 

power to apply a self -heal ing technique l ike reflexology,  it  increases their  level  of  body 

awareness and begins a true sense of  starting the recovery/reconnection process with 

the self .   The person feels empowered!  
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Anatomy and Structure of the Ear 

There are all  shapes and sizes of ears, just as there are of  the feet and hands.  These 

variat ions wil l  tell  you a lot  about the person whose ears you are working on once you 

gain experience. However, just  as with the feet  and hands the body is mapped out in 

exactly the same way on al l  ears.  Get to know the structure of  the ears and the 

terminology of each part to help yourself  to be familiar when working the ears.  

The structure of  the ear has external,  middle, and inner portions.   The outer ear is 

cal led the auricle  (or pinna).   The outer ear is  the part  of  the ear that  is worked in 

auricular therapy.  There are various different parts to th e outer ear.  

Most of  the auricle is  made of ridged carti lage covered by skin , with the  Lobe  the only 

part not supported by carti lage.   The outer curvature of the ear bordering the auricle,  is 

cal led the Helix.   Moving inwards,  there is  another curved raised area, which is  “anti”  or 

opposite and paral lel  to the helix –  this  is  known as the  Antihelix .   The antihel ix is  “Y” 

shaped, and divides into two Crura  –  the Inferior Crus of  the Antihel ix,  and the Superior 

Crus of the Antihel ix.  

Situated in between the arms of  the “Y” formed by the Inferior and Superior Crura of 

the Antihelix  is  the Triangular  Fossa.   The crescent shaped groove located between the 

helix and Antihelix  is  the  Scaphoid Fossa.   The word “fossa” means a shallow depression 

or hol low.  “Scaphoid” comes from the Greek ,  meaning boat shaped.  

In the very centre  of  the auricle is  a hol low depression, cal led the  concha .  It  is  named 

after the concha sea shel l ,  due to its  shape. The concha acts to direct  sound into the ear 

canal .   It  consists of  the Superior Concha, the Concha Wall  and the Inferior Concha.  

The tragus means “flap”,  and  is  the l itt le f lap area joining the ear to the face .  Opposite 

the tragus is the antitragus .   This is  an L-shaped f lap, and once again “anti” means 

opposite.  

The lobe is the f leshy,  soft t issue area at the bottom of  the auricle.  

 

There are some interesting articles and ‘facts’  about what ear shape/size reveals 

about personality/character/health/wealth/intell igence on the internet!!!!!  

In 1999, Dr VF Ferrario and four col leagues from the Functional  Anatomy Research 

Centre at  the University  of  Milan in Italy,  writ ing in the  Journal  of  Craniofacial Genetic 

Developmental  Biology ,  present evidence that not only do ears get  longer with age,  but 

i t  happens to both women and men. Men’s ears start  out  longer than women's and they 

stay that way.  

Why ears grow longer with age? Gravity over t ime forces every body appendage to sag. 

The bane of  human aging:  If  it  can sag, it  wil l  sag! Ears included.  

https://www.theregister.co.uk/2006/05/26/the_odd_body_ears/  

https://www.theregister.co.uk/2006/05/26/the_odd_body_ears/
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  Scaphoid Fossa  ______________________                              ________________ Superior Crus of Antihelix 

 Triangular Fossa _____________________________________ 

 

 Body of Antihelix ______________________                                           ___________Inferior Crus of Antihelix 

 

  Helix ________________                                                               ____________________ Superior Concha                                          

   

  Concha Wall______________________________________ 

   

  Tail of Antihelix ________________                                                                                  ______________Tragus 

  Inferior Concha ____________________________________ 

 

                                                                                                                             _____________________ Antitragus  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lobe 
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The body mapped on to the ears  

Visualizing the body on the ears is easi ly remembered 

with Dr. Nogier’s image of the body as the inverted foetal 

shape.  The lobe of the ear becomes the head, with the 

neck and entire spine extending up the curve of  the 

antihel ix.  

As I  a lready mentioned, in Tradit ional Chinese 

Medicine (TCM) the ears are very closely l inked to the 

kidneys, in fact the ears are considered to be the 

openings of  the kidney on the body surface.  There 

are both structural  and funct ional s imilarit ies 

between the tissues in the inner ear and that  of the 

kidneys. Their resemblance to each other in  shape 

appears to be no coincidence either.  

 

Eastern and Western Ref lexology Points on the Ears  

Auricular Therapy charts may show points in  accordance with Traditional  Chinese 

Medicine (TCM), Orthodox Medicine,  Anatomical  systems and  organs,  and/or Auricular 

Anatomy points (or Master Points).  

In  1982 the World Health Organizat ion (WHO) decided to standardize the ear points. 

Together with the Chinese Acupuncture and Moxibust ion Association,  a number of 

standard points were formulated. These International  Standard Auricular Points ( ISAP) 

of which there are 90,  are grouped into four types.  

 

  Type 1 –  61 Points Named after various anatomical  parts of the body  

  Type 2 –  20 Points Named in Accordance with Auricular Anatomy  

  Type 3 –  5 Points Named in Accordance with Orthodox Medicine  

  Type 4 –  4 Points Named according to Tradit ional Chinese Medicine (TCM)  
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Points named in Accordance with Auricular Anatomy :  

16 Points on anterior  surface Function 

 
Hel ix 1 -  6 
 

For all  upper respiratory tract infect ions, tonsi l l it is ,  
pharyngit is and fevers  

 
Apex of the Ear  
 

Any inflammatory disorders.  This point  has an analgesic 
effect.  

Centre of  the Ear  (Point Zero) 
Calm any neurosis.  This point  contacts the vagus nerve 
and can be used as a st imulation or sedation point for 
the parasympathetic nervous system.  

 
Superior Triangular Fossa  
 

Hypertension point .  Effect ive for lowering blood 
pressure. 

 
Middle Triangular Fossa  
 

Asthma point. An anti-allergic and anti -rheumatic point . 

 
Apex of Tragus 
 

Thirst  point. Useful for disorders where fever is  
indicated. Used extensively to rel ive pain.  

 
Apex of Antitragus 
 

For inf lammatory problems. Anything ending in “ it is”. 
And an asthma point.  

 
Angle of Superior Concha 
 

Prostate and urethrit is point.  Useful for uri nary tract  
infect ions.  

 
Centre of  Superior Conch a 
 

Point  for abdominal pain and circulatory disorders.  

 
Anterior Lobe of the Ear  
 

Corresponds to the head and facial areas.  Also 
anaesthetic point  for tooth ache.  

 
Mid Point of Rim 
 

Brain point. Has a stimulatory or inhibitory effect on 
the cerebral  cortex. (for diseases of  the nervous, 
digest ive,  endocrine and genitor-urinary systems)  

4 Points on dorsal surface  

 
Groove of Dorsal Surface  
 

Point  for lowering blood pressure.  

 
Upper Ear Root  
 

Point  corresponds to the spinal  cord. Used for paralysis 
of one side of  the body.  

 
Root of  Vagus Nerve 
 

Calming point.  Lowers the heart rate.  

 
Lower Ear Root  
 

Hypertension. Also for any paralysis.  
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Orthodox Medicine Points :  

Point Ear Location  Function 

Adrenal Gland Tragus 
This point has anti - inflammatory and anti -

al lergic propert ies  

Endocrine Point  Inferior Concha 

Al l  menstrual  problems. Diabetes, obesity.  

Another point  with anti - inf lammatory 

propert ies .  Very good for urogenital problems 

male and female.  

 

Sciat ic Nerve 

 

Antihel ix Al l  sciat ic problems 

Subcortex (Cerebral)  

 

Antitragus 

 

Al l  nervous problems and any funct ional  

disturbance of the autonomic nervous system. 

Insomnia. This point has an analgesic action.  

Sympathetic Nervous 

System 

 

Antihel ix 

 

Gastro intest inal  spasms, bi l iary colic 

(gal lstone attack), angina. Similar funct ion to 

subcortex.  

 

Tradit ional Chinese Medicine Points :   

Point Ear Location  Function 

Shen men (Spir it  

Gate) 

Triangular 

Fossa 

Strong analgesic point. Used to al leviate pain, 

stress, tension,  anxiety,  depressi on, insomnia, 

rest lessness. .   Supports al l  other ear  points.  

L iver Yang  Upper Hel ix  Dizz iness,  headaches and hypertension.  

San Jiao (Endocrine 

point) 

Intertragic 

Notch 

Glossopharyngeal, facial and vagus nerves 

pass through this point.  Rel ieves problems in 

facial area. All  abdominal problems.  

Wind Stream (Allergy 

point) 

 

Scaphoid Fossa 

 

An allergy point. Al leviates stress and 

part icularly affects nervous condit ions. 

Suitable for skin disorders.  

 

Addit ional Dorsal Points  

These are points on the dorsal surface of that correspond to the anterior surface.  

Ear Location Specific Action 

Groove of Dorsal Surface Lowers blood pressure  

Heart of  Dorsal  Surface  Insomnia point, nightmares,  palpitat ions  

Lung of  Dorsal  Surface  Al l  bronchial  problems  
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Spleen of Dorsal Surface  Indigestion, gastr ic pain, also st imulates the appetite  

Liver of Dorsal Surface Any pain in the hypochondrium area  

Kidney of Dorsal Surface  Any neurosis, d izziness, headaches  

Yang Wei Tinnitus point  

Lumbar Lower back pain  

Thoracic Upper back pain  

 

 

Ear Ref lexology Charts  

There are a number of  fabulous ear charts available  online, and to purchase,  so I  have 

not seen the need to create my own.  

I  f ind the best  one to be the one by Beryl  Crane  which I  was given when I  studied my 

Diploma. I  have searched extensively to purchase to f ind out where to purchase this one 

with no results.  I  have included 2  PDF versions for you in your pack.  They are not great 

qual ity, as the one is  a scan and the other was a photo.  

Also included in your pack  are the 2 charts that  I  drew during my Diploma studies,  when 

we were required to draw and deta i l  our own. They did not scan in very clearly I ’m 

afraid.  

Dr Terry Oleson’s Charts are included in his  book which I  mention at  the end of  this 

manual  on page 34. 

 

Here are the l inks to a couple online for you:  

https://www.etsy.com/nz/list ing/705333010/ear -ref lexology-guide-and-chart  

https://etdinc.ca/product/ear -ref lex-points-chart/ 

 

I  purchased this downloadable one for myself  . . .  

https://www.ref lexologyasr.com/product -page/ear-reflexes-chart 

 

There are also a number of  ear charts on Pinterest if  you use it .  

 

https://www.etsy.com/nz/listing/705333010/ear-reflexology-guide-and-chart
https://etdinc.ca/product/ear-reflex-points-chart/
https://www.reflexologyasr.com/product-page/ear-reflexes-chart
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Dorsal Surface of  Ear  
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General benefits  and reasons to do  Ear Ref lexology 

Working on the ears can achieve a wonderful ly relaxing,  therapeutic effect  on the body. 

Auricular Therapy is amazing at  al leviating pains and stiffness in  the musculoskeletal 

body.  And it  is  effect ive at  reducing general  pain levels and/or faci l i tat ing the natural 

heal ing process of  the affected body part .   

By systematical ly working the ears from the outside to the inside you are accessing the 

ref lex points for every part  of  the body and the direct pressure points for many specif ic 

condit ions.  You can detect  and stimulate act ive ref lex points on the external ears.   This 

work can be applied in squeezes,  pulls,  c ircles,  strokes,  and holds,  with both a l ight  or 

f irm pressure.   

1.  Pain management -  reduction in pain.  

2.  Improved brain funct ion and mental focus.  

3.  Stimulate circulat ion of blood and lymph.  

4.  Relaxat ion of  muscle tension and discomfort.  

5.  General al l  over feeling of relaxation.  

6.  Improved eye-sight, hearing.  

7.  Improved sleep patterns.  

8.  Reduction in neck/head/jaw/ear/head tension and pressure.  

9.  Rapid dental analgesic.  

10.  Activat ing the meridians and improving Qi (energy)  

11.  Support ing the ref lexology work that  you are doing on the feet/hands.  

12.  As a self  help tool for the recipient . 

13.  To apply an ear seed.  

A focus on Pain Management with Ear Ref lexology 

Ref lexology is  well  known for its  capacity to lower  pain levels in  the body.  Ear 

Ref lexology takes this  to a higher level ent irely.  It  is effect ive at reducing pain levels 

and/or facil itat ing the natural heal ing process of the affected body part .  

Both animal research and human studies have shown that  stimulat ion of  ear reflexology 

points appears to cause the systemic release of endorphins.  

In  the f irst  instance working the ears reduces pain while other medical  procedures are 

needed.  This reduction of  pain is  not  for the purpose of  heal ing the affected area or 

removing the problem.  Th is intervention is for the purpose of making l iving with the 

pain and surviving through the medical  ordeal  easier for the person involved. The 

reduction in pain levels also works to prevent other areas of  the body from being 

compromised as a result  of  the compensation that  naturally happens in the body. For 
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example,  muscular pain in one area very often causes other parts of  the muscular 

system to carry the load and thus experience tension and then pain of its  own.  

Managing pain levels with ear ref lexology also means that  lower levels of  pain 

medicat ion need to be consumed, or even possibly none at  al l .   Pain also causes 

immense mental  and emotional  stress and anxiety in  the body and psyche of  the 

sufferer.  Ear ref lexology brings rel ief from this.  

In  the second instance the applicat ion of  ear ref lexology actual ly supports the heal ing 

process.   Just  as foot ref lexology supports the body in its task of  balancing and self  

heal ing,  so too does ear ref lexology.   The analgesic effect  created through working the 

ears may be the intervention that the body needs to restore on its  own, in  areas of 

pain.  In  many instances when pain is  rel ieved, the condition that  produced the pain may 

be rel ieved too.  

 

Right Ear relieves pain on Right Side of  the body.       

Left Ear  rel ieves pain on Left Side of the body.  

 

General facts about Ear Work 

Target group 

Auricular therapy can be done on anyone -  young to old.  There are not 

contraindicat ions,  only three precautions:  

1. Work l ight ly on pregnant women  

2. Do not work an area of broken skin 

3. I f  you are in doubt . ..  do not treat.  

 

NOTE:  I  have found that strong pain medication appears to make the ears numb to the 

touch and to the probe.  

 

Pressure 

A firm but gently pressure is  used. Pressure should be as much as the cl ient  can 

comfortably bear.  Use the usual  pain indicator scale (1 to 5 or 10) watch the cl ient 

closely for their  non verbal pain indicators.  i .e.  a facial  reaction or expression. Check in 

with your client  from t ime to time and invite them to tel l  you if  the pressure is  too 

intense or any area is  part icularly painful .  Remember people have very different pain 

thresholds, so your pressure may need to be adjusted from cl ient  to client.  
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Expected reactions 

A tender point  on the ear indicates an imbalance in the corresponding area of  the body. 

The point  on the ear may also be inflamed. Adapt your pressure accordingly.  It  is  normal 

for the auricle to become very hot and red after a session,  but t his  wil l  diminish over a 

short  t ime. The ears may feel  t ingly or have a heightened perception of  sensation. Most 

cl ients wil l  experience a deep feel ing of  relaxat ion after the session. They may comment 

that  their  head and neck area feel  l ighter.  

 

Fascia 

Fascia is  the biological  fabric that  holds us together.  It  is  the f ibrous connective t issue 

that  is present throughout the entire body,  not just the muscles.  It  is def ined as a sheet 

or band of f ibrous connective t issue enveloping, separat ing,  or binding t ogether 

muscles,  organs,  and other t issues of  the body.  Fascia stores and moves water,  and 

carries voltage,  acting l ike an electr ical wir ing system.  

Fascia is  now bel ieved to play a s ignif icant role in  pain.  The reason for this  is  because 

the fascia is  one interconnected system, and when it  loses its  suppleness,  pain can 

transfer from one region to another.  

In  other words, when you experience pain in an area,  the actual cause and origin of that 

pain often stems from a completely dif ferent area. For exampl e, Thomas Myers,  author 

of the book “Anatomy Trains:  Myofascial  Meridians for Manual  & Movement Therapists ,  

says that  the low back is  a weak spot for most  people,  but the fact  that it  hurts there 

doesn’t  mean a back problem is causing the pain.  The pain ma y be sourced in the arches 

of your feet,  knees,  hips or shoulders.  

 

Fascia and Fibromyalgia Pain  

Many studies have shown that  the f ibromyalgia nervous system has become sensit ized 

and therefore has overact ive responses result ing in pain.  It  turns out there  is  another 

huge factor that  may be the missing piece of the pain puzzle -  Fascia!   

Fascia plays a key role in  generating the pain and muscle tenderness of  f ibromyalgia. 

This network of connective t issue contains lots of  pain -sensing nerves and is  about as 

sensit ive to pain as our skin.  Fascia can also contract,  or  t ighten, in response to 

“danger” signals from the brain.  

Fascia is  the connective t issue “armour” of  the body, t ightening immediately in 

response to signals from the many nerves running through out it .  This provides strength 

in emergency situations and can be l ife -saving in the short -term. Researchers believe 

that  a rapid contract ion of  the fascia is  what creates the enormous extra strength that 
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humans can produce in emergencies; for example, whe n a mother overpowers a 

mountain l ion that is  attacking her chi ld,  as happened recently in  Colorado.  

In  f ibromyalgia we know that  the brain is  mistakenly tr iggering the danger or “f ight -or-

f l ight” alarm bells  al l  the t ime, instead of only in  emergencies.  T his occurs not in our 

thinking brain,  but in  those areas that  control  basic housekeeping functions l ike 

breathing and digestion. Sustained danger signals from the brain to the muscles results 

chronical ly t ight  muscles.  

As research advances,  we are learning  that  the t ightness l ies not only in  the muscles 

themselves but also in the fascia,  that  connective t issue casing that  surrounds the 

muscles (think of  the casing around a sausage that  surrounds and contains the meat 

inside).  And this sustained t ightness of  the fascia not only causes pain,  it  also generates 

inf lammation, and contorts the muscles into painful  knots cal led tr igger points.  

Understanding the contribution of  fascia to f ibromyalgia pain,  coupled with the fact 

that  people with f ibromyalgia seem to  have a hypersensitive nervous system that  over -

reacts to signals, made me think that  Ear Ref lexology m ight be the ideal therapy to help 

. . .  and I have seen it  do just that!  

 

Anatomy Trains l inks the individual  muscles into 

funct ional  complexes, each with  a 

specif ic  anatomy and 'meaning'.  Anatomy 

Trains leads to new hol ist ic strategies for health 

professionals,  movement teachers,  and athletes 

to resolve complex postural  and movement 

patterns.  

 

https://www.anatomytrains.com/  

 

 

 

https://www.anatomytrains.com/
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These are 4 images that  I  post  from time to time on my Facebook page to i l lustrate and 

educate people on a couple of  my most frequently used points.  You are very welcome to 

create something similar, or  share mine if  you wish.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How Ear Ref lexology benefits the Musculoskeletal system  

While ear work can be used to address a countless array of  health issues, 

musculoskeletal  tension,  discomfort  and pain  has demonstrated some of  the most 

dramatic responses to auricular therapy  in my pract ice .  Regardless of  the mechanism, 

applying pressure to the ear in  specif ic locat ions has been found to rel ieve distal  body 

pain in a remarkable way. Ear massage tr iggers the release of  the body’s natural 

painki l lers,  endorphins.  Studies have demonstrated that  ear st imulat ion increases levels 

of endorphins in both the blood and cerebrospinal f luid.  
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Ear massage also aids in  breaking the pain -spasm-pain cycle.  Most chronic pa in is due to 

the constr ict ion of  connective t issue surrounding muscles in  spasm. Muscles remain in 

spasm when the brain instructs motor neurons to init iate and sustain their  contract ion. 

The st imulation of ear ref lex points connected to the brain can reset  the brain’s 

electrical  prompts,  stopping unwanted act ivat ion of  spinal reflexes.  According to Dr 

Terry Oleson, “Pain sensat ions that  are due to irr itated nerves can be rel ieved by the 

normaliz ing of pathological,  hypersensit ive reflex pathways that  interc onnect the ear 

microsystem and the  ear ref lexology map to locate the correct  ref lex area to address a 

specif ic painful  body part .  Identif ication of  a tender area on the ear typical ly 

corresponds with the most beneficial  point  to relieve the distally locate d pain.  

 

Homeostasis  in the body through Ear Ref lexology 

By facil itat ing a balancing of  energy throughout the body macrosystems or by correct ing 

pathological  reflex centres in  the brain,  st imulation of  the auricular  reflexology 

microsystem can lead to a homeostatic state whereby any form of  stress or pain is 

lessened. St imulat ion of the specif ic ear reflex points that correspond to a part icular 

area of the body leads to either a reduction of excess st imulat ion or an enhancement of 

diminished under act ivity of  the affected region. The overall  effect  of  ear ref lexology is  

to create a more balanced condit ion throughout the body.   

 

Contraindicat ions of Ear  Ref lexology 

As with other forms of  foot reflexology,  there are a f ew contraindicat ions for the use of 

auricular therapy. It  is  important not to treat  any pain needed to diagnose an 

underlying problem, not to treat any pain needed to l imit range of movement of an 

injured area of the body. Do not work a person that  has a s evere i l lness accompanied by 

a fever.  Do not work the ears if  they are injured or after surgery on the auricle.  Use a 

l ighter pressure on pregnant women and older people.  With older people this  has more 

to do with their  skin being thinner than anything.    Do not treat  women with an unstable 

pregnancy. Do not electr ical ly stimulate the ear points of  pat ients with a cardiac pace 

maker.  

IF  IN DOUBT, OPT  OUT! 

 

Strong pain medication appears to make the ears numb to the probe!!!  
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Working the ears exclusively   

I f  you choose to work exclusively on the ears then the approach is  somewhat dif ferent 

and the topic of  another course. The ears, just  l ike the feet,  give indications of 

imbalances in the body in the form of  marks or blemishes  on the surface of  the skin. 

These marks in  the area of  the auricle corresponding to the body part  or system are our 

f irst indicators that  the area may be out of balance . The ears are in fact  a very quick 

and easy way to observe the cur rent state of  the bo dy. Coloured spots, f laky areas, 

redness,  irr itation,  l ines/creases  and temperature changes can all  be indicators that  the 

ref lex areas on the ear  are currently under stress.  

I f  you are working the ears alone then y our init ial approach to the ears is  by 

observation only. Do not touch them, as this may change the state of the auricle.  

As the aim of  this  workshop is  to integrate your ear work in to your foot or hand 

ref lexology session,  we wil l  not  be relying on observat ion (though this can be helpful) ,  

but  rather on sensat ion  -  the sensat ion of  the ear t issue beneath your f ingers and the 

sensat ions that  the cl ient  experiences as you work their  ears.  The assumption is  that 

you have already taken a full  medical  history from your cl ient and gained their  written 

consent in a previous session,  and that you are incorporat ing this  work for a specif ic 

purpose. 

 

Let’s get started!  

 Preparat ion: 

  Ensure that your f inger and thumb nails  are very short and smooth.  

  Ask the person you wil l  be working on to remove al l  ear jewellery. 

  Ensure that your hands are clean and free from any fragrance.  

  Brush your teeth and/check your breath as you will  be very close to the person’s 

face/nose. 

  Do not wear any strong fragrances.  

  Ensure that the person you wil l  be working on is  completely comfortable and that 

their  head and neck are supported.  

  I f  you are combining foot and ear work then ensure that  you can make a smooth 

transition between the two without disrupting the f low and mood of the session.  

  Make sure that you, the therapi st , are comfortable too.  

  Move any hair surrounding their  ears away -  using a head band if  necessary.  

  Cleanse the outer and inner surfaces of their  ears.  (This can be done in the same 

way as the feet)  
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  Check al l  surfaces of the ears that  you wil l  be touching , for 

irr itations/infections/insect bites etc.  

  Check that your hands are not too cold!!!  

 

From: Auricular Manual:  Chinese and Western Systems of Ear Acupuncture 2 n d  Edit ion 

Terry Oleson, PhD (page 20)  

By systematical ly working the ears from the outside to the inside you are accessing the 

ref lex points for every part  of  the body and the direct pressure points for many specif ic 

condit ions.  You can detect  and stimulate act ive ref lex points on the external ears.   This 

work can be applied in squeezes,  pulls,  c ircles,  strokes,  and holds,  with both a l ight  or 

f irm pressure.   

Because every part of the external  ear connects through the microsystem remote 

ref lexes to every part  of  the body,  a wide variety of  healt h problems are rel ieved by ear 

ref lexology.  Almost al l  health condit ions can be affected to some degree by st imulating 

react ive ear points.  The most commonly reported uses of  ear ref lexology have been for 

the control  of  chronic pain,  detoxif ication from ad dictive drugs,  rel ief  of  nausea,  and 

reduction of hypertension.   
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Techniques and Movements that may be used when working the ears  

  Stroking -  a gentle f lowing movement with constant pressure.  

 

 

  Pull ing -  hooking an area of the ear and applying a gentle pul l .  
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  Circl ing -  using the tip of the thumb or f inger to move the skin on the ear in  small 

circles.  

 

  Pressing -  using the t ip of  the thumb or f inger to press and apply pressure to an 

area. 
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  Shaking -  grasping a part of the outer ear between finger a nd thumb, or the entire 

auricle in your hand,  and applying a gentle shaking motion.  

 

 

 

  Cupping -  forming a cup shape with your hands and covering the entire ear 

without touching it .  
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Ear Sequence 

This sequence is  designed especially to warm the surface of  the ears,  relax the cl ient 

and their  entire musculoskeletal  system, calm the nervous system (brain),  detect 

sensit ive/react ive ear ref lexes,  and start  the process of  sedating them and the related 

body area or condit ion/symptom.  but i f  you f ind it  too complicated,  then simply 

massaging the ears in  any way that  feels r ight  for you or your client  wil l  work too. The 

ears are worked simultaneously.  

  Both ears are worked simultaneously.  

  Rub your hands together until  they are warm , and then Cup the ears.  

 

Start  with the Tract ion Technique 

 

1. Gently grasp both ear lobes between thumbs and f ingers,  and pul l  downward -  

invite your cl ient  to take deep long breaths and relax their  entire body on the 

exhalat ion. 

 

2. Hook both middle f ingers under the inferior crus of  the antihel ix and pul l  gently 

upwards -  invite your cl ient  to take deep long breaths and relax their  entire body 

on the exhalation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do Ear Routine:  Steps 1 -  9 
 

Always end with gentle stroking  of  the ears using long and slow strokes over the entire 

ear. 

Then gently cup both of  the recipient’s  ears with your curved hands.  The heel  of  your 

hands and your f ingert ips are the only parts touching the cl ients head.  
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Ear Routine 

 

1. Lobes  -  the soft  round project ion situated below the antitragus.  Use l itt le circles 

of pressure to work this area. Also stroke the lobe with gentle l itt le pul ls.  

 

2. Helix  -  the prominent curved rim of  the external  ear .  Uncurl  the entire hel ix,  from 

the top edge closest to where it  connects to the head, al l  the way down to where 

it  becomes the lobe,  and back up again .  This may be done with your f ingers or 

thumb, whichever is most  comfortable for you the pract it ioner.  

 

3. Scaphoid Fossa  -  the long narrow curved furrow between the helix and the 

antihel ix.  Cover this entire surface from top to bottom. This may be done with 

your f ingers or thumb, whichever is  most comfo rtable for you the practit ioner .   

 

4. Triangular  fossa  -  the tr iangular depression at  the superior end of  the antihel ix.  

Put  your f inger in  to this  area and your thumb on the dorsal  aspect  of  the ear 

(behind).  Pul l  the ear gently towards the dorsal aspect and palpate this area.   .  

 

5 . Antihel ix  -  the inner curvature of  the ear.  Give gentle presses over  this  area from 

top to bottom and then back up again.  Your index f inger is  on the anterior surface 

and your thumb is support ing on the dorsal surface.  

 

6. Concha  -  the hollow area shaped l ike a shel l  that  is  part ly su rrounded by the 

antihel ix and the peripheral  crus of  the helix.  It  is  divided in to the inferior and 

superior concha. With your index f inger inside the hol low, give a gentle pull  

outward and press gently over this  entire area. Avoid pressing against  the he ad. 

Do not go inside the ear canal.  

 

7. Peripheral  crus of  the hel ix  -  the prominent r idge dividing the deepest  hol low of 

the auricle in  to the upper and lower area. Give gentle presses over  this area.  

 

8. Tragus and Antitragus -  the tragus  is  the project ing nodule that  l ies just  below 

the crus of  the hel ix and in front of  the concha, in  front of  the ear canal.  The 

antitragus  is  the project ing nodule that  l ies above the ear lobe.  This may be done 

with your f ingers or thumb, whichever is  mos t  comfortable for you the 

pract it ioner.  Give gentle presses over  the entire area in a systematic fashion.  

 

9. Dorsal  aspect of  the Ea r  -  gently pul l  outward so that  you can reach every aspect  

of  the dorsal  surface of  the ear.  Travel  from top to bottom or bot tom to top,  in  

three tracks:  f irst  one closest  to the head, the second one in the middle of  the 

ear,  and the last  one at  the rim. Pay particular attention to the Vagus Nerve.  

 

NOTE:  The arrows in the image are not direct ional;  they indicate the area to be worked.  
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Sequence on the Anterior Surface of the Ears  

 

Sequence on the dorsal  surface of the Ear  
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Auricular Taping 

Mostly we work the ears with only our  hands -  thumbs and f ingers.   But  at  t imes we may 

wish to target  a specif ic issue in the body in a very purposeful  way! This is  when we use 

a couple of  tools,  the ear probe and ear seeds. This technique is  cal led Auricular taping.  

Auricular taping involves the applying of  a t iny, hard object to a specif ic point  on the 

outer ear.   These can actual ly be small b lack seeds from the Vaccaria plant,  or small 

stainless steel  and gold ball  bearing or press spheres.  They are secured in the ear with a 

piece of  adhesive tape over specif ic acupuncture points.  The seeds/press spheres and 

magnetic beads st imulate the point  by exert ing mild pressure.  The person  can press on 

them for an added effect.  They stay in the ear for up to a week,  or even longer for some 

points.  While most people are not bothered by ear seeds, i f  you do experience any 

discomfort,  you can take them of yourself  without any problem.  For people who are 

terr if ied of  needles,  this  is  a great  way to st imulate acupoints without using the needles 

required for acupuncture.   Ear seeds are almost l ike t ime -release acupuncture.  This 

point  that  ear seeds are placed on is  generally the most tender point  that  the recipient 

experiences.  Ear seeds can be exceptional ly effect ive.   It  is  safe and has no 

contraindicat ions 

Ear seeds must not be pressed so f irmly that  they puncture the skin,  as this  may then 

become infected.    

Basic principles before applying ear seeds : 

1.  The ‘seeds’ used should be non -toxic and non-al lergenic.  

2.  The tape used should be non -toxic and non-al lergenic.  You can make your own. I  

have always used bought ones.  

3.  The probe should be steri l ized between use on dif ferent people.  

4.  The auricle of  the recipient should be  cleaned thoroughly, and completely dry.  

Basic principles of applying ear seeds:  

1.  Hold the auricle securely with one hand. Hold the probe with the other hand.  

2.  Press the point of  the probe on to a point  on the surface of the auricle.  

3.  Hold it  for a moment to al low the sensation to be felt  by the recipient.  

4.  Ask the recipient to gauge th e pressure sensation with a 1 -5 numbering system. 

With 1 being the least  pain and 5  being the most pain.  The word SHARP may be 

used. Or a twitch of  their  eye.  

5.  Place ear seeds on any number of  careful ly selected and targeted points on the  

ear. But don’t  go overboard!  
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After applying ear seeds:  

1.  Show the person where the ear seed(s) are located on their ear on an ear chart.  I  

a lso usual ly take a photo of their  ear and show them.  

2.  Instruct  the recipient to keep the ear seed on for 3 to 7 days.  Though longer may 

be needed in some instances.  

3.  Show the recipient how to press the ears seed. With even pressure and not 

rotat ing the t ips of  the f ingers on the ear seeds as this  may puncture the skin and 

embed the ear seed.  

4.  Reactions to the ear seeds wil l  vary from person to perso n and point to point.  

5.  Common react ions are to feel heat,  numbness or pain.   

6.  The point(s)  with the ear seeds may become painful  in  varying degrees.  If  this  is  

too uncomfortable then the ear seed may be removed.  

7.  People may experience relief  from the pain or  discomfort in  the corresponding 

body area. 

8.  Ask the person to remove the ears seeds 24 hours before their  next  appointment 

i f  they are st i l l  on.  

9.  Fainting,  though extremely rare,  may occur after applying the ear seed. This  may 

be due to nervousness about the process,  hunger,  low blood sugar, or i l lness.  
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Case Study Example 1 

A big thank you to one of  my cl ients 

for the permission to share  this photo 

of  her lovely ear,  adorned with not 

only her pretty f lower earring,  but 

also 3 Ear Seeds.   

 

After a brief chat  at  the start  of her 

session,  about a recent injury to her 

shoulder,  (which the Physio therapist  

had diagnosed as an injury to the 

long head of  the biceps tendon),  I  

recommended that I  work on her ears 

f irst,  with the intention to place an 

Ear Seed on any areas that  appeared 

react ive/sensit ive.   

 

When I  work on the ears I  do not assume that  the reactive points wil l  be exact ly the 

points that are a problem in the body at  the time. This is  a good approach, as otherwise 

we may miss the real  source of  the issue if  i t  is  indeed elsewhere in the body. You know 

how the body often refers pain.   

 

In  this  instance there was no doubt that  the sensit ive area on her ear related direct ly to 

the diagnosed injury,  so I aff ixed two Ear Seeds  on the most sensit ive areas I found - 

one on the shoulder point, and one on the thoracic vertebrae point.  

 

Interest ingly enough the hip/lumber reflexes on her feet,  on the same side as the 

shoulder injury had indicated some imbalance when I  worked on her feet  at  the previous 

treatment.  And she had mentioned that  that  hip had been a pit  of  a problem.  

 

It  was no surprise to us when that  ref lex point  on the ear reacted this t ime . . .  so it  got 

an Ear Seed too!   

 

One of  the main concerns for this  cl ient  wa s the disruption to her s leep, due to the pain 

and discomfort  in  her shoulder. This is normally the shoulder she would sleep on,  and 

can’t at  the moment.   

 

This is  the feedback I  received from her a few days later . . .  “Hi Karen -  I  have been able 

to sleep this week (albeit  not on that ear!)  so I 've def initely noticed an improvement ”  

 

Isn’t this a lovely result!  
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Notice how my cl ient  mentions not being able to sleep on the side that  has the Ear 

Seeds on.  

 

Well,  the point  where Ear Seeds are affixed often becomes  quite sensit ive ,  as the Ear 

Seed does its  job;  in  this  case the job of  lowering the pain levels in  the injured 

shoulder.  But remember that  shoulder was too painful  to l ie  on anyway, so al l  in  al l  a 

fabulous result .   

 

Case Study Example 2  

Another great  example of  a case 

study shared with permission from 

the client.  This man booked in as he 

was struggl ing with extreme 

symptoms of motions sickness.  This 

started for him a number of years 

before.  At  his  f irst  appointment 

with me he detailed his symptoms 

and the t imeline of  their 

development and the progress of 

their  severity.  

The symptoms that  were 

debi l itat ing at the t ime were 

extreme nausea, and severe 

headaches.  He said he had stopped 

r iding on rol ler  coasters about two 

years before as the motions 

sickness  became more severe.   

At  the t ime he came to me he could not even watch his daughter doing her gymnastic 

routine and somersaults.  Even watching television triggered the nausea and headaches.  

Trying to focus on reading some text also tr iggered the nausea.  

He had seen a number of  medical  specialists with no conclusive  results.  They were 

looking at ear possibi l i t ies,  neck and nervous system disorders and a number of  other 

avenues.  

At his  f irst session I consulted the Dr Terry Oleson book and placed ear seeds o n al l  of 

the react ive points that  were l isted for motion sick ness.  Plus we found the eye reflex  

point to be very sensit ive , so I p laced an ear seed on there too.  

I  emailed this label led image of  the ear seeds that  we had place on his ear,  through to 

him fol lowing his session so that  he could track what he experienced.  We also placed 

and ear seed on the Shenmen point on the left ear,  but I  didn’t take a photo of  that.  
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The next  day I  received an  email  back from his wife, as he could sti l l  not  read the small 

letters without tr iggering the nausea.  

“_______  continues to improve,  which is  good. He is  better than when he left  you 

yesterday.  

He has tested the seed points and the more sore ones are inner ear 5 and zero point  5.  A 

l i tt le bit  on the stomach 3,  eye 3. Oc ciput is just a 1.  Shenmen is 0 .”  

This cl ient  came to see me 3 more t imes until  we went in to lockdown and each t ime we 

started the session with a short  ear massage routine and then placed fresh ear seeds on 

the react ive points. Plus he specif ical ly asked me to place one on the stomach point,  as 

this  real ly helped to prevent the nausea.  I  then fol lowed this with a ful l  foot  ref lexology 

session. 

I  cal led him in the 2 n d  week of  our lockdown , which was nearly two weeks after his  last 

appointment and he was almost back to  his normal self  again.   

Such a bri l l iant  result  for him, from where he had been 4 weeks before,  when the 

medical  professionals had no conclusive diagnosis,  and were doing a n umber of  tests 

that  were causing him even more stress and discomfort. And this great  result  for a man 

who admitted that he was a sceptic . . .  but a desperate one!  
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Dr Terry Oleson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Terry Oleson  is  an international ly-known lecturer in the f ield of  auriculotherapy. He 

received his PhD in Psychobiology from the University of  Cali fornia at  Irvine in 1973 and 

went on to conduct pioneering research on auricular diagnosis and auricular 

acupuncture at  the UCLA Pain Management Center. Dr.  Oleson has published over 30 

scientif ic  art icles and two books on auricular acupuncture,  including 

the Auriculotherapy Manual:  Chinese an d Western Systems of Ear Acupuncture  and 

the  International Handbook of  Ear Ref lex Points.  

 

His book Auriculotherapy Manual:  Chinese and Western Systems of  Ear  Acupuncture  is 

my ‘go to ’  reference book for ear work.  It  includes his charts.  

It  comes in a number of  edit ions,  hard cover,  paperback and spiral  bound. These are the 

dif ferent covers.  There is  also a free downloadable version , but I  really encourage you 

to invest in one of his  hard copy books.  

                                 

https://quantumuniversity.com/faculty/dr-terry-oleson/
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When do I  use the Ears in  a Reflexology session?  

At the start  of  a session:  

Working on the ears at the start  of  a session has profound benefits on the relaxation 

that  some of  my cl ients experience during their  entire session. They report  that  it  helps 

to switch off  their  busy brains more effect ively and  quickly  than working the feet for 

the entire session does.  It  makes their  session even more deeply relaxing and effect ive.  

I  a lso frequently start on the ears if  the person has back tension or discomfort.  

Applying the simple ‘traction technique’ that  I  showed you is a quick and effect ive way 

to assist  their body to become comfortable when lying on their  back.  

 

At the end of a session to target  a specif ic area or symptom:  

If  necessary I wi l l  al low enough t ime after completion of  the foot work,  to brief ly work 

on the ears,  warming them up enough for the person to be comfortable with me using 

the probe to locate a specif ic point  or more on which to a pply ear seeds.  In this  case 

remember to wash your hands before start ing on their ears.  

Your best  guide to f inding the exact spot to attach the ear seed is  the person 

themselves.  Ask them for pain level  indications and watch their  face,  part icularly their 

eyes for clues to the intensity they are feel ing in the point you are pressing the probe  

on to. 

Anywhere, anyt ime, anyone!  

My fr iends,  family and any needy and wil l ing person that  I  meet can expect  to be asked, 

“May I  grab your ear?”  Usual ly the result  is that  they become a convert  for ear 

ref lexology.  I  remember standing in a bar at  a fr iend’s  30 th  Birthday party once (I  don’t 

actually go to bars often) and bei ng approached by another friend, who asked me to 

help rel ieve his excruciat ing sciat ica  through his ears .  I  actually had my probe and ear 

seeds in my hand bag that  day,  and we attracte d an extremely interested crowd. Who 

would have thought that  Ear Ref lexology could be a party tr ick? 
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